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SUMMARY

This report is an assessment of th
e feasibility of decentralizing per-

sonnel records in the Maintenance 
and Equipment Department.

At the present time, the centralize
d personnel files in the departm

ent

result in responsibility for personn
el administration and attendance

monitoring being shared between th
e department's Central Office and

the divisions. Necessarily, this results in time-co
nsuming and dupli-

cate sets of parallel records which co
ntain the same information.

This system can be simplified thro
ugh two basic changes: a shift of

the 3IR employee personnel files a
nd associated personnel administra

-

tion responsibility to the divisions, 
and a larger support-clerical role

for the Central Office.

A major shift in procedure of this ty
pe should be accompanied by the

development of complete procedure
s on record keeping, a definitive

statement of Division Manager and Ce
ntral Office responsibility through

training for management and clerica
l staff personnel, careful top

management monitoring and assessme
nt of the program at all stages,

Operations General staff support in 
implementation stages, and a phased

program implementation,



INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to assess the feasibility of decentralizing

the personnel records of Maintenance and Equipment Department em-

ployees and to develop a plan and outline a procedure for accomplishing

such a decentralization.

This report has included a review of earlier studies, interviews with

Maintenance Division Managers, the General Superintendent of Main-

tenance and Equipment, the Assistant to the General Superintendant

of Maintenance and Equipment, personnel from impacted departments,

such as Accounting and Personnel, and with concerned Maintenance

Department clerical staff.

In order to assess the requirements and benefits of a records decentra-

lization, the current centralized system was studied. Efforts were

made to identify all of the uses of these records, and ~o evaluate iclie

current system's success at meeting these needs with a minimum of

duplication.

The goals of a decentralized personnel record-keeping system have been
•a +•c• a ~~, c it n.
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1. To provide each Division Maintenance Manager with

the documentation necessary for effective personnel

management.

2_ To maintain ade4aate attendance verification of pay-

roll and benefits-related information.

3. To provide the Maintenance Central Office with suf-

ficient information to monitor the performance of

each di~sa~a€~ in maintaining records and managing

its personnel.

The question as to whether the primary responsibility for such personnel-

related activities as attendance and performance monitoring, discipline,

and employee counseling should. be assigned to the Central C~tfice, or to

the various Maintenance Division ,~~.nag~rs is a ~SOlicy decision involvir_g

organizational philosophy. However, if the Mai~~~nance Department is

to develop managers who are capable of making complex pol.i~~ ciecisaons,

if responsibility and authority a~r~e ~n ~ clearly id~~~tifi~t~, d i.f a defi-

nite chain of command is to be ~stablish~~ w ish h~a~.ds Division Managers

responsible for the performance of their employees, decentralizing

employee records and with it personnel management responsibility, zs

necessary.
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THE CURRENT SYSTEM

The Maintenance and Equip
ment Department currently main

tains a cen-

tralized record-keeping system f
or employee records. While e

mployees

are dispersed into 13 location
s, their"Employee Record Car

ds"(Form 38-

43), generally referred to as t
he 3IR, are kept at the Central Of

fice.

The 3LR is a capsulized account
 of an employee's entire work 

record,

and contains permanent data s
uch as seniority dates, biographi

cal informa-

tion, training and educational 
records, and RTD occupation e

mployment

information.

In addition to this, the 3ZR con
tains information on vacation 

earned and

used, and absence and tardines
s records. In the Maintenance Department

the 3IR is supplemented with Fo
rm 38-18, or "Absence Reco

rd" to record

sick days off and sick pay used.
 The 3IR is also used to rec

ord counseling

and discipline. The most freq
uently entered information in th

e 3IR con-

cerns elements of performanc
e such as attendance and discipl

ine. Because

the official employee records 
are maintained in Headquarters,

 a separation

of functions and responsibilities
 relating to personnel matters 

has developed.

The Division Managers are resp
onsible for the following person

nel-related

functions: daily supervision and
 work assignment, preparation 

of daily pay-

roll and attendance reports sub
mitted to the Central Office, m

aintenance

of the division's own attendance
 log or record, comnnonly re

ferred to as

the "Sick Book 't, performance of
 annual record reviews and r

ecommending

employees for promotions. T
hese functions require the divis

ions to main-

tain many files also kept in t
he Central Office. Personnel Re

cords or

"PR" files are maintained in e
ach division for each employee

 containing

copies of forms on employee 
requests for sick pay and trans

fers, counseling

notices, documentation on frin
ge benefits, workers compensa

tion, garnish-

ments and so on.

The Central Office is responsi
ble for keeping all new inform

ation posted

in the 3IR, verifying payroll 
and attendance data from the D

ivisions,

originating vacation schedules
, verifying sick pay claims, 

coordinating

transfers, approving promotio
ns, issuing employee passes, 

coordinating

garnishments and monitoring 
all employee counseling and gri

evances.

The Central Office controls al
l communications and dealings

 with the

two unions' representatives. 
In performing all these functio

ns many

records and lists are kept to
 keep information current on 

all employees'

locations, classifications and 
pay rates.

Attendance record maintenanc
e is a major activity of the 

Department's

Central Office. Essentially, the attendance r
ecord-keeping procedure

involves the following basic st
eps: when an employee absenc

e or tardy
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is noted and communicated to the Division Manager, the Division Manager
records this information and sends copies to the Accounting and Personnel
Departments in order to verify payroll and benefits claims. The Main-
tenance General Office also receives this report, records it in its formal

33R records and verifies sick pay claims.

Responsibility for monitoring attendance is divided between the Central
office and the divisions. While the Central Office maintains the formal
3IR record, both the division and the Central Office attempt to monitor
attendance with the use of a "Sick Book" or ~~Sick Log" maintained in
both locations which graphically plots attendance on a monthly by-division
basis.

One of the central characteristics of this attendance record keeping
system is that the formal personnel records of such things as attendance,
discipline, and annual performance reviews are kept where they are
easily accessible to the top level of departmental management, but where
they are not available to those who have line responsibility for personnel
aa~a~ag~aa~~nte

This system reflects an organizational structure in which Division
Managers are largely limited to performing clerical tasks of recording
personnel data for processing at the Central Office, and results in a
heavy non-managerial paperwork load for division management personnel.

The responsibility for formal personnel administration functions, such as
discipline assessments, is left almost entirely to the Maintenance Cen-

tral Office.

Despite this key role of the Central Office, however, Division Managers
are expected to exercise limited line responsibility. Because of this

division of responsibility, divisions and Headquarters both compile and

maintain parallel personnel files. The basic difference between these

parallel files is that the official records and the actual employee per-

forxnance review responsibilities are retained in the Central Office by

top management.

L~11V {.11G1 <.11 G.1 Rt. {.Gl lj{.11. VL VLli~ ~~j4~'illi Lj {.IJR{. VC. ~. GL 4..aj C. Yu4 Vag. it4.i Gri V11i ~. ~.

has the main responsibility for maintaining personnel records, the
divisions are viewed by the Central Office as sources of information,

but not as having any information needs of their own. Therefore, empha-

sis is placed by the ~entrai Office on receiving anti processing information

bui not on relaying in.£ormaiion io ine division or on serving the divisions'

information needs. The needs of the Division Managers to best do their

job have not been analyzed, and standardized instructions and forms to

realistically assist Division Managers have not been provided.

~~



Consequently, each Division Manager, depending upon his training, 
has

developed his own system for keeping information, insuring time
 card

accuracy, verifying payroll data, and keeping track of employee

attendance. While some managers have developed their own 
labor-

saving procedures, these procedures are not necessarily of co
ncern to

the Central Office. The manager's efforts could be more effe
ctively

utilized if the Central Office provided coordinated assistance t
o them.

An example of a coordinated effort could be the vacation lis
t. Currently

a vacation list is issued by the Central Office, with the employe
e name,

badge number, seniority data, and hours of vacation the em
ployee has

earned. The managers are expected to then fill in the date the e
mployee

will take vacation. At the division-level this process then requires the

manager to copy over the names on to a calendar of his own d
evising,

for him to visually determine when vacations would occur t
o schedule

the workload.

This process could be simplified by the Central Office prep
aring for him

the vacation list with the same information on a grid with 
the weeks of

the year across the top. This could be sent in duplicate to the divisions

and when vacations are picked, a copy of the division's schedu
le could

then be returned to the Central Office for their information. 
This would

save the managers from performing the clerical task of ma
king up a

vacation schedule. This is only one exarrzple of many of how the Central

Office staff could provide a major service to the divisions.

Another feature of the present personnel record keeping system i
s the

substantial duplication of effort it presently entails. The Central Office

spends a signficant amount of time checking and verifying the 
information

submitted by the divisons. While this process insures accuracy of pay-

roll and personnel records, it tends to diminish the need for 
accuracy

the first time data is recorded. If an individual knows that sevzral

other people will be verifying the. accuracy of their work, that in
di-

vidual is inclined to be less concerned the first time he records the

data. Consec~ueiatly, the Central Office reports that the divisions'

work has to be constantly verified.

An example of this concerns the "Alterations Sheet" and the "Dail
y

Report of Absence or Return to Work. " Both forms currently 
must be

submitted by the divisions on a daily basis. The "Alte
rations Sheet"

records all absences while the "Daily Report" records only the 
employee's

first day off and first day returned to work, essentially a dupli
cation of

information that can be obtained from the "Alt
erations Sheet". While

the "Daily Report" is needed by the Personnel Department, the 
Central

Office reconciles the two forms. This is a function in the Centra
l

Office which is claimed to be necessary. However, if the division
s can rely
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on this double check, it reduces the need for precise reporting at their
level. However, if responsibility were firmly assigned for accuracy,

and if employees are properly trained and understand the need for that
accuracy, the duplication that is claimed to be "checking and cross-
checking" can be minimized.

In these ways, the present system impedes the development of a strong
management element in the RTD's Maintenance divisions. Decision
making in personnel matters is maintained by the Central Office, under
the pretense of minimizing division workload. Yet, other opportunities
for reducing the heavy clerical workload in the divisions are not addressed.
Thus, the Division Manager whose supervisory responsibility may range
between 30 and 100 employees and who has daily operational responsibility
for over $15, 000, 000 worth of equipment, must relinquish the manage-
ment of his personnel and provide clerical information for the Central
Office.

~~



decentralization, the following preconditions must 
be satisfied. While

this report addresses many of these issues, the 
actual implementation

will require a detailed plan, complete with policy
 definitions and

procedure manuals to insure an effective shift in re
sponsibility.

Necessary Pre-Conditions of Records Decentralizat
ion

1. Division Manager Responsibility -The duties of th
e Dzvision

Manager as regards personnel management should 
be outlined.

This outline should indicate personnel management
 areas for

which each Division Manager will be responsible an
d those

with which responsibility will be shared with the 
department

Central Office.

2. Necessary Records -Those personnel re
cords which are

necessary to the Division Manager in fulfilling his 
respon-

sibilities should be identified for decentralization.

3. Establish Decentralized Procedures - Procedures should

be established defining the duties of the Division Ma
nager

in processing and maintaining those records which 
have

been decentralized.

4. Define Role of Central Office - Under a decentra
lized

records system, the Central pffice's role in supporti
ng

the personnel management activities of the division
s would

require definition.

5. Establish Implementation Schedule - A dece
ntralized system

would probably be first implemented at a trial division 
which

would be selected by top management.

6. Personnel Training - It will be necessary to d
evelop training

programs which fully cover all new procedures of a d
ecen-

tralized records system, the use of new forms, an
d manag-

erial aspects of the new system, such as motivatio
n, comet

munications, discipline, counseling, labor relation
s and

so on.

7. Staff Backup - Before the initial implementa
tion and until the

entire decentralized system is completely operat
ional, the

deployment of additional Operations General and Ma
intenance

Department staff personnel will be necessary in order
 to

identify and resolve any unforeseen problems, to 
develop

adequate instruction, and to improve and refine the
 records

procedure while developing additional associated
 procedures.

~~~



8. Security -With the placement of personnel records in the

division offices, it will, at minimum, be necessary to pro-

vide adequate locked file cabinet space.

In addition to these pre-decentralization requirements, ther
e are several

further program elements which should be implemented as soon as pos-

sible following decentralization.

Post=Decentralization Steps

1. Develop a long range program for strengthening Mainten
ance

Division Managers through training, rotation as staff assistants

in the Central Office, and so on.

2. Develop along-range program for increasing the role of the

Maintenance and Equipment Supervisors as managerial

assistants to Division Managers, by including them in train-

ing programs, and delegating record keeping responsibility

to them, and so on.

~~---~---- +~~~: a ~~~~ya m~nitnrinu nro~~am to insure
~• 1V1d1t1Ldlil G ~.cit~i au'u i, .
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that all Division Managers are consistently and accurately

meeting their responsibilities, and that problem employees

are being identified and counseled.

4. Begin development and implementation of a regular 
attendance

?n~ rP,-f~rmance record summary for the Division Manager

and department management.

5. Revise the written decentralized record keeping system

procedure as necessary.



THE PROPOSED PROCEDURE

In developing a method for decentralizing Maintenance
 Department

personnel records, several objectives were established that 
a new

system would have to meet.

1. To strengthen the Division Managers' managerial

capabilities for routine personnel matters by giving

increased information tools.

2. To focus the role of Central Office management to

those personnel problems requiring the highest level

of labor relations expertise.

3. To strengthen the capability of Central Office mana
ge-

ment to monitor performance of Division Managers in

personnel matters.

4. To redefine the role of Central Office clerical staff to

that of providing support to the divisions and of per-

forming as many routine clerical functions for the

divisions as possible.

5, To reduce, or at least not increase, the clerical work-

load of the divisions.

6. To reduce the duplication of workload and records

where possible.

A brief outline of the key elements proposed for this sys
tem will be

presented here. Appendix A contains a more detailed procedure

description. After the brief outline, amore detailed explanation will

present how this system meets the above ojectives.

The proposed decentralized personnel record keeping sy
stem basically

involves a transfer to the divisions of the 3IR formal perso
nnel records.

In addition to this, the proposed procedure involves a di
scontinuation

of the "Sick Log" at the divisions and a shift of responsib
ility for pre-

paring arevised "Report of Absence and Return to Work
, "(Form

38-21), to the Central Office.

The proposed system recommends the following routine pe
rsonnel

functions to be performed by the divisions:
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1. Maintaining the 3IR and "Absence Record" (Form 38-18)

for each employee assigned to the division, including

non-contract employees.

2. Preparing daily, the "Absentees and Alterations From

Normal Time Worked" (Form 35-10).

3. Reviewing weekly, the "Absence Log" provided by the

Central Office to monitor attendance.

4. Performing annual employee record reviews.

5. Verifying and authorizing requests for sick pay.

6. Recommending employees for promotion.

The following activities are recommended to be continued in the Central

Office:

1. Calculating vacation time.

2. Coordinating transfer requests.

3. Authorizing promotions.

4. Coordinating passes and garnishments.

5. Assisting Division Managers on unusual labor relations

problems, such as grievances and second level hearings.

6. The maintenance of the "Absence Log", a modified form

of the "Sick Log" which is currently maintained by both
tl~P C:c+ntral C~ffirP and the t3iyiginrsS,

In addition to these activities, the Central Office should perform the

following functions:

1. Preparation on a weekly basis, of the current "Daily

Report of Absence or Return to Work" (Form 38-21}.

'Phis modified form, prepared from information on the

revised "Alterations Sheet" (Form 35-10), will reduce

the time presently required to produce this form, and

will shift preparation responsibility from the Division

Managers to the clerical staff of the Central Office.

~~~



2. From the revised "Sick Log" or "Absence Log", a

Quarterly Absence Summary will be compiled, high-

lighting those employees whose attendance problems

may merit attention or action.

This proposed system essentially involves a shift of responsib
ility for

records maintenance which is consistent with the organizatio
nal line

structure of the department. The Division Manager will ha
ve increased

information readily availabie, which will permit an improved "h
andle"

on personnel management. The department's top managemen
t, on the

other hand, will have a new tool, the Quarterly Absence Summ
ary, for

surveying highlighted potential problems and for monitoring Div
ision

Manager response to these problems. Further, the Central Office

clerical staff will absorb some of the Division Managers' pap
erwork

load, and become an information resource for both division and
 top

management.

This proposed system would have the following impacts on 
workload:

The Divisions

Decreased Workload;

Increased Workload:

Central Office

Decreased Workload;

1. Discontinue preparation of "Daily

Report of Absence and Return to

Work" (Form 38-21)

2. Discontinue compilation of

"Sick Log"

1. Maintain 3IR employee record

1. Discontinue 3IR employee record

maintenance

2. Discontinue verification and

authorization of sick pay

3. Discontinue "P. R. "personnel

file

Z2 _



Increased Workload; 1. Prepare revised "Report of

Absence and Return to Work"

(Form 38-21)

2. Prepare Quarterly Attendance

Summary

It is important to note that even in those areas where an increase i
n work-

load results from this proposal, such as in the maintenance of the 3IR

employee record by the Division, and the preparation of the Quar
terly

Attendance Summary by the Central Office, that the process will
 still

be facilitated, compared to the present system.

The divisions will be able to maintain the 3IR, for example, based on

the "Absence Log", prepared by the Central Office, and circulated
 to the

divisions on a weekly basis.

The Quarterly Attendance Summary, which will provide a by-divisi
on

system sumrna~y of pot~ntia~ problems zs currently not availabl
e and

can be prepared from the "Absence Log"; and will not, therefor
e,

~ +oa~r.+~~ iP~gar~h thrnu~h the 3ZR f11eS.
LJlV V1V V \.rulvu~r 

__O__
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CONCLUSION

The decentralized Maintenance and Equipment Department personnel

record keeping procedure proposed in this report will involve short-

term costs in terms of training and staff time, but will result in pro-

cedures which will strengthen division-level personnel management

while providing department top management with much irriproved tools

for manager and personnel performance monitoring.

To be effective, any program for decentralizing this management functi
on

will require the support and assistance of a strong deparment leaders
hip.

This strong departmental leadership should aggressively seek to d
evelop

a division-level management element which probably does not current
ly

exist, even though the capacity is available with present management

personnel.
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APPENDIX A

Draft Record Keeping Procedure

Purpose

The purpose of this procedure is to insure that c
omplete and accurate

employee records are maintained and to assign res
ponsibility for the

various types of records.

In order to minimize paperwork, it is importa
nt that all divisions follow

these procedures closely so that, as personnel m
ay change from division

to division, a consistent method is used which can
 be understood and

followed by all Maintenance Department manage
ment and supervisory

personnel.

Policy

The 3IR Employee Record shall be maintained at eac
h division for the

employees there assigned and used by the Division Man
ager in monitoring

employee performance. The Central Office shall pro
vide the divisions

with clerical staff support and continue to perform cent
ralized functions

such as the administration of vacations, transfer request
s, promotion

approvals, employee pass issuances, labor union con
tact, and labor

relations problems.

Recording Employee Absence

Step 1. When an employee calls in an absence, regardless of

reason, a Form 33-19, "Miscellaneous Report to Divi
sion

5uperintendert'~is prepared by the person taking the c
all.

This form is then given to the Division Manager.

Step 2. The Division Manager records all absences an
d work

time deviations on Form 35-10, "Absentees and AZ
tera-

tions From Normal Time Worked. " (See Append
s B)

Step 3. The Division Manager submits Form 35-10 in two 
copies

with the time cards, to the Central Office. {The 
Division

Manager does not prepare the Form 38-21,) The 
Division

Manager keeps one copy of this form.

Step 4. The Central Office sends one copy of the 
"Alterations Sheet"

and time cards to the Accounting Office, From the 
second

copy of the "Alterations Sheet", the Central Office 
will

record all pertinent attendance data on an "Absence 
Log"

maintained for each division (see attached form, 
Appendix

D }. The Central Office will then file their copy of the

"Alterations Sheet".

A-1



Step 5. Also, from the daily'Alterations Sheet", the Central Office
will prepare Form 38-21, "Weekly Report of Absence or

Return to Work" and submit it at the end of each week to

the Personnel Department (see Appendix C) with one copy

to the concerned division, and keep a copy in the Depart-

ment 3300 file.

Step 6. At the end of each week, the Central Office will xerox the

up-to-date "Absence Log" for each division and send it to
the divisions.

5teg ?. The Division Managers will then record, each week, from

the.. "Absence Log", all pertinent data into the 3IRs. They
will maintain a file of complete "Absence Log" for refer-

ence on employee attendance and performance.

Step 8. On a quarterly basis, the Central Office will prepare a

graphic dis~Izy o€ each siivision's personnel a~tP~adancs

records. The Division Managers will use these quarterly

reports for assessing their own personnel attendance

behavior. The Central Office management can use these

reports to monitor division performance.

Reporting Time or Pay Rate Deviations

1. Employee pay time or pay rate deviations are recorded on the

'Absentees and Alterations From Normal Time Worked", (Form

35-10 ), and reported on the time card of the concerned employee.

2. The Division Manager is responsible to see that the "Absentees

and Alterations From Normal Time Worked" form correctly and

accurately reflects all changes in pay rate and pay time.

3. A deviation in pay time results from any deviation in work time from

the normal eight hoar work day and 40-hour work week.

4. To record a deviation in work time, the number of hours the employee

has worked shall be listed under the column labeled "Normal Time"•

~. All deviations in work time result in changes in pay time, and are

recorded in the ''Fay ~l ime'~ column.

6. To record a deviation in pay rate, the special rate at which the

employee shall be paid is recorded under 'Rate". It is not neces-
sary to record the employee's noranal pay ratee

A-2



7. The reason for all deviations is recorded in th
e "Remarks" column.

The codes listed in the Instruction sectio
n of the "Absentees and

Alterations From Normal Time Worked
" (Form 35-10), may be

used to facilitate a clear explanation, if p
ossible.

8, All deviations listed on Form 35-10 mus
t be reflected on the

employee's time card. In addition, any exceptional pay rate or

pay time reported on a time card must 
be included on Form 35-10,

in order to provide a method of verifyin
g the rate or time change,

9. Each Division Manager is provided with
 a copy of the bi-weekly

Payroll Verification Print-out. This print-out does not have to be

studied in point-by-point detail, but the D
ivision Manager should

review the print-out to check for errors.

Maintenance of the 3IR

1. The Maintenance Department's Central Offi
ce is responsible for

initiating and preparing a 3IR for all ne~
~ Maintenance and Equip-

ment Department employees.

2. Employees' 3IR Personnel Records are to 
be maintained at each

employee's home division or work location.

3. It is the responsibility of the Division Manag
er to see that all

employees who are assigned to his divisi
on have a 3IR on file.

If the Division Manager does not receive 
the 3IR, he should notify

the Central Office.

4. It is the responsibility of the Divis
ion Manager to see that all 3IRs

maintained in his division are kept up-
to-date and that they are

being carefully and accurately poste
d.

5. T}~~ Qccupation Employment Record se
ction of the 3IR shall include

the dates and descriptions of all ch
anges in employee job

classification.

6. The Training Record section of the
 3IR shall include all training

programs in which the employee 
participates.

7. Vacation time earned and used shall
 be recorded from the Division

Vacation List, prepared by the M
aintenance Department's Central

Office, and the actual employee use
 of vacation time.

A-3



8. Employee absence and lateness will be recorded on the "Absence
Record, " (Form 38-48), which is attached to and is a part of the
formal employee personnel record, This sh~lild be done on a
weekly basis, from the weekly ~~Absence Lod " prepared by the
Central Office. If necessary, this can be verified with a check
against the "Weekly Report of Absence or Return to Work (Form
38-21), or the division file of "Absentees and Alterations from
Normal Time Worked" (Form 35-10).

9. Incidents of leaves of absence and other time off with permission
shall be recorded in the "Absence Record" (Form 38-48).

10. The 3IR provides a record of employee attendance and should be
monitored in order to identify employees with an attendance prob-
lem. The "Absence Log " can be used to make it easier to moni-
tor attendance and to locate potential problems. However, the 3IR
is the formal record upon which formal counseling and discipline
must be based.

11. All incidents of employee accident or injury while operating
District buses or other equipment shall be recorded in the
Accidents and incidents section of the 3IR.

12. Incidents of serious professional negligence which result in an
avoidable mechanical failure shall be recorded in the Miscellaneous
section of the 3IR. This should be accompanied by a written notifi-
cation from the Division Manager to the employee.

13. All incidents of formal counseling or discipline of employees shall
be recorded in the 3IR, clearly describing the counseling or dis-
cipline and the specific offense or rule violation.

14. Awards or commendations such as the Maintenance Employee of
~h°v iivi vii ~iic'sii u~ i~CvTua~.a'.a iia ~Lic nwSiuS :icC~ivit vi tic J.Ti.i~ti,

15. All 3LR personnel files shall be maintained in a safe, secure, and
locked cabinet at all times. Access to this cabinet must be
strictly controlled by the Division Manager.
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Centralized Records

1. The Central Office will maintain a lis
t of Maintenance Department

employees which contains the follow
ing information:

name

badge

seniority date

classification

rate
birthday

work location

2. Using this information, the following
 responsibilities will be

performed by the Central Office;

a) Calculate employee vacation time: b
ased on seniority,

the Central Office shall distribute 
an annual list of

the vacation earned by each employe
e

b) Coordinates transfer requests: base
d on the "pre-bids"

of its employees, transfer awards 
will be made as

outlined in the labor contract.

c) Authorize promotions: based on the 
advice of the

Division Manager or whatever emplo
yee record

information which may be obtaine
d from the division,

promotions will be granted or d
enied as appropriate.

d) Coordinate passes and garnishments
.

Absence Lod

1. The Central Office shall maintain a by
-division Absence Log, which

graphically illustrates absences, tard
ies, and returns to work.

This log may be developed daily, but 
must, in any case be com-

piled at least weekly, from the daily "A
bsentees and Alterations

From Normal Time Worked," (Form 
35-10).

2. The Absence Log shall list all emplo
yees within each division,

according to badge numerical order o
n the left hand column,

and days of the month across the top
.

3. The Ahsence Log will be xeroxed a
nd distributed to the concerned

division on a weekly basis. It is important that this form be 
filled

out correctly as it will be usedby t
he Division Manager to record

employee attendance in the 3LR.
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4. Although this log will be distributed on a weekl)r basis, it should

accumulate all statistics for the calendar month. In this way,

as the month progresses, it will all be recorded one week at a

time.

5. Employee transfers shall immediately be reflected in the

'Absence Log:' The by-division list of employees in badge

numerical order should be revised monthly, but transfers

can be more rapidly noted at the end of the new division's

'Absence Log"list.

The Quarterly Attendance Report

1. The Central Office shall compile, on a quarterly basis for each

division, a summation of absence and lateness. The purpose of

this list is to highlight, for use by Division Managers and Central

Office management, those employees whose attendance problem

merits attention from management.

2. This report is prepared from the Absence Log, which records

incidents of absence and tardiness.

3. The Quarterly Report shall identify the following:

a) Employees with more than six incidents of absence,

with or without permission or more than an average

of two incidents of absence per month.

b) Employees with s~ incidents of tardiness, or more

than an average of two incidents of tardy per month.

4. While not all employees who appear in the Quarterly Attendance

Report should necessarily or automatically be counseled or dis-
L_._i,a T.... ,a i~~„t~f~,;nv »ni-antial. aScipiinea, Ll115 reYvi-~ 5ttvutu uc u8cu !u ~.~.b t...________,

well as actual problems.

Personnel Files

It is the responsibility of the Division Manager to maintain a complete

record file for all employees in his division. As always is true with

personr~e~ r~~~rd~, these files trios± ~~ c~rxbg~~tee

The Personnel Files shall contain the following types of information:



1. Copies of 'Miscellaneous Report to Division Superintendent"(Form 33-19),

2. Copies of requests for time off, notes from doctors verifying

illness, forms relating to benefits, and forms relating to

workers' compensation, etc.

3. Copies of all formal discipline notifications given to employees.

4. Copies of "Request for Sick Leave Pay" (Form 38-27).

Central. O#fice Review

Ir. order to insure that all managers are consistently following proced
ure

and that accurate, complete and up-to-date records are being maintained
,

the Maintenance Department Central Office maintains a thorough moni
tor

of personnel records.

To do this, the Central Office assigns responsibility for the following

activities:

1. Review the monthly and quarterly attendance summaries.

2. Follow progress of employees who have been included in the

Quarterly Attendance Report

3. Conduct frequent reviews of division files to see that they are

being correctly maintained, consistent with this procedure.

Sick Leave Pay

1. Employee sick pay benefits will be earned and utilized consistent

with the appropriate union contract.

2. All requests for sick pay must be made by the concerned employee

on Form 38-27, "Request For Siclz Leave Pay".

3. The Division Manager is responsible to verify;

a) That the employee was off work due to sickness on the days

for which sick leave pay is desired. This can be done by

referring to an employee's 3IR, the Division "Absence Log",

the "`Veekly Report of Absence or Return to Work" (Form

38-21) or the "Absentees and Alterations From Normal Time

Worked (Form 35-10), as is necessary to insure a valid

identification.
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b) That the employee has earned sick leave pay time sufficient

to cover the claim. Available sick leave pay time must be

maintained in the "Absence Record" (Form 38-1$), section

of the employee's Personnel Record.

4. When the Division Manager has determined that the sick pay request is

justified, he shall approve the "Request for Sick Time Pay" (Form

38-27).

5. The Division Manager shall forward the approved "Request for Sick

Leave Pay", along with appropriate payroll card to the department

Central Office.

6. The Central Office shall forward the payroll card to the Accounting

Department for payment.
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APPENDIX B

Fora 35-~o CRtv~s~d)

A$S~I~ rEs kND AL?tRA~ ~oNS F~oM 1~'o~1AL TiMF yvp~2KFD

~;vrs~on

T~~e

Daf~

Normal T~mt Qa{. Dais off' ks

s; t. OY: 3300 G~̂ trap OF~+t~ for ¢o~dald~ °~v ~s~r.~ld j~i7t'.

-~:~a •~ ~, ::;~+ ~~lc.
w.~ ~o„fr.l1 Card:. C~~ :n j~ee~if. 3300

L. 1;5~' atl at-~s~~.t•a+s 1~e f, absence, ~~•dy, our~~~+e ►~•~ k, {er+~ara~~

Rork e~c!'i:de a~' ctwsrriccti~ ~a~F.(~err~ a++d {~ut:1s~~. ~

' `RCw►al~f~ $C
3.

,1~Dtsc~~ bt Cnt Caw.SE o~ d►1~u~Clia~, w..c~► S~tt:t.'t.
i „_.~ _..—., _ ~ _ _ - . _--

4. T1ie ill...: co~cs ~.,.«~►
~

A . ~ _ _ -
be «~~~' 

. 
~7 ~re..~.~e.neti't~ ~: ~'~.«; lY ~~~~~

~~aa~.a~ Iwi,~✓y~
'E tl - d t AP = leave o ~' hei; w cbt~•.0 w:E~. k.,.~:ss~~t N. Wort. fcc ~i

ps S ~~ ~ on X S GtbSln'f' ptj~i~~ 
~tr~:SJadit~

ow~n~~:r•~.! ~~~wy, 5= stck~ T fa ~/~ vs ve~c f+ t

t4N= N1rt~+~srsary koltde~~ s,gt{= b;rEh.to~C hol~do~1 FN ~/~aJinc~ k~~• _ _ ___~.
.y.,_~ _ ' ~Y

Il~/c~Rted 6~ ~~~iS~O►+ N~aaactG✓ APProvo~~

REVISED '"Absentees and Alterations 
from Normal Time Worked"

(Form 35-10)





APPENDLX C

pTa ss-z~ SOUTHERI~t C~ILIFORiYIA RAPID TRA~ISIT DISTRICT
Rev 9rrr Revised Weedy R~ppRT OF AES~VC~ OR RETURN TO KOfiK

(A?U REPRESENTED E~lP[.OYEES ONLY)

Division No. Date of Report lg

The following listed employees were either first absent or resum
ed work on above date'

4:ODE (ll (21 !3~ tai ~S~ ray r~~ ~v~ ray

~~~ r~

~~~~~~~~
r~r~~~~~
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~

Instructions: 1. Prepared by Department 3300 Central 
Office

2. Original to Personnel Department, 
copy in Department 3300 file,

copy to Division file.

3. L'rder "type" indicate cause of absen
ce: b = bereavement, f=family

sickness, h = holiday, 1 =late, lap =leave of absence 
with per-

mission, n =non-occupational injury, o
 = occupational injury,

s =sick, v = vacation, x = absent without permission

prepared by: Asst. to Maint. Supt.

REVISED "Report of Absence or Return to Work"

(Form 38-21}
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